Vibration control of a realistic coupled powertrain and frame system is analytically and computationally studied using a combination of active and passive mounts. Actuators are placed in the powertrain paths for active control, and passive mounts are employed such that the powertrain roll motion is dominant using the torque roll axis motion decoupling concept. To facilitate this study, a new 24 degree of freedom mathematical model for a coupled powertrain and frame is developed with versatility where passive only, active only, or combined active and passive powertrain paths can be selected. Active control forces are defined as constant, real valued amplitudes to counteract the dominate powertrain roll motion. Alternate path models are then quantitatively compared based on the global powertrain motion magnitudes. It is found that superior vibration control is achieved with combined paths, provided all powertrain paths are aligned with the torque roll axis coordinates. Additionally, successful control is dependent on which paths are selected as a combination of active and passive mounts, dictated by the interaction between active control forces and the passive system dynamics.
INTRODUCTION
Control of rigid body motions and reduction of transmitted (vibratory) forces is commonly accomplished using passive methods [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] with adequate success. However, growing consumer expectations (e.g. higher power density) necessitate a hybrid approach of active and passive methods to meet more stringent system design targets, utilizing active control schemes [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] and algorithms [31] [32] [33] for improved motion and vibration control. Nevertheless, proper hybrid design is application specific and driven by the passive system dynamics, and a quantitative comparison of passive versus hybrid schemes is better facilitated with a specific mounting scheme example, such as for an automotive powertrain. Passive methods such as path isolator designs [1] [2] [3] [4] and damping patches [5, 6] are traditionally used for vibration isolation and reduction of global motion targets, but there are several practical limitations hindering superior performance [7] . Further, capabilities may be improved through passive physical decoupling of the system motions. For example, proper powertrain mounting system design decouples all rotational and translation motions from the powertrain torque roll axis (TRA) given a torque pulse excitation [8] [9] [10] [11] . Yet this introduces additional limitations, such as unrealistic mounting locations and packaging (geometric) space issues [11] . Active control alone also has several limitations: actuator damping is generally low, effecting resonance control capabilities, and stiffness is generally high, increasing system resonances to the audible range and degrading acoustic comfort.
A hybrid approach of active and passive should overcome many limitations of passive or active alone. Studies relevant to powertrain mounting schemes include multiple [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] and single [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] hybrid path system configurations, where an actuator (active) and rubber or hydraulic element (passive) in series or parallel constitutes a hybrid path. The thrust of prior research is usually on control algorithms, and the passive element is only utilized to provide static support and to ensure the control system stability, though Stewart platforms [19] [20] [21] [22] and a tuned reaction mass absorber [23] have been considered. Analysis of passive system dynamics is key in maximizing vibration control performance. Limited relevant studies include Liette et al. [24] quantifying the effect of passive system dynamics on active control capabilities and Park and Singh [25] examining a passive TRA powertrain mounting scheme with one hybrid path. This article expands prior research [24, 25] by considering a realistic powertrain mounting scheme which includes frame dynamics [11] , aiming for a comparative analysis leading to better design concepts.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
The physical system of this article considers a simplified (yet generic) representation of a typical V6 transverse (east-west) frontengine and transmission with reasonable frame dynamics. The powertrain inertia is approximated as a six degree of freedom rigid body by connecting engine and transmission at an equivalent center of gravity [7] , and a four point mounting scheme is assumed. The frame dynamics are also represented by a six degree of freedom rigid body and four point mounting scheme. A planar representation of the system is shown in Fig. 1 for the limiting cases of (a) passive only (Model A) and (b) active only (Model B) powertrain paths, though the frame mounts or bushings are always passive. To examine the effectiveness of a hybrid design, Model C with combined active and passive powertrain paths is considered. In addition to examining various path designs, the effectiveness of passive TRA powertrain mounting paradigms are also studied. Define system configuration 1 as an "arbitrary" mount design (both powertrain and frame mounts are placed at the corners of the respective rigid bodies without any specific design considerations) and configuration 2 as a TRA mount design. All system configurations and corresponding model designations are summarized in Table 1 .
The main objective is to quantitatively compare passive, active, and hybrid mounting schemes for vibration control effectiveness. Such a comparison requires formulation of mathematical constructs for all models, and suitable configurations of Models A1 and A2 are already developed by Liette et al. [11] . These models and the corresponding nomenclature are utilized. Discrete linear time-invariant deterministic systems are assumed with small motions, proportional viscous damping, no kinematic nonlinear effects, identical rubber (elastomeric) powertrain and frame mounts with constant properties, and harmonic excitations up to 70 Hz. For low frequencies at steady state system behavior, the rubber mounts are assumed massless. Models B and C require new formulations, and additional assumptions include linear and well known actuators which possess mass. Similar to Liette et al. [24] , each actuator input is represented by an applied force at a discrete actuator mass with constant gain. No real-time control is used. Several design issues are investigated as part of the stated objective. For example, only partial TRA decoupling is achievable when frame dynamics are considered [11] , which may limit the effectiveness of configuration 2. Also, engine mounts can possess minimal damping for better high frequency performance, degrading resonance control capabilities and limiting effectiveness of the passive paths. The number of active mounts available is a practical concern due to cost and system complexity: one or two is reasonable but all four active paths are not financially viable. This will limit active control effectiveness.
SYSTEM CONFIGURATIONS
Mathematical constructs are first formulated for the models in Table 1 to analyze hybrid path effectiveness. While the schematic and mathematical description of Model A are provided in [11] , they are summarized to clarify Model B and C formulations. Model A with passive only powertrain paths is schematically shown in Fig. 2(a TRA are Cartesian coordinates (x, y, z) where the TRA is the x-axis. All excitation and dynamic reaction forces should eventually be transformed into one coordinate system. Namely, the system should be analyzed in Γ TRA to better facilitate implementation of TRA decoupling [8] [9] [10] [11] . Kim [34] has argued that full decoupling is not possible for completely arbitrary mount locations. It is therefore assumed that all mounts are in the so-called mounting plane (x and x″ are parallel), partially decoupling powertrain motions even before seeking appropriate mount locations [9] . Also, all ′ Γ gj are assumed parallel with a vertical axis and an axis along the driveline. Model C, as shown in Fig. 2 (c), has identical notation to Model B. Now, however, the powertrain paths are a hybrid of active and passive elements. Similar to Liette et al. [24] , all paths consist of a stiff actuator (attached to the powertrain) in series with a passive rubber elastomer (attached to the frame), as suggested by Beard et al. [35] . A parallel configuration is also commonly done, though a series configuration allows path flexibility for a negligible localized torsional stiffness [7] . Rubber mount stiffness ′′ mi K and actuator stiffness ′′ ai K from Models A and B, respectively, are used in Model C. Frame inertia and mount properties in Model A are identical for Models B and C (Examples I and IV from [11] for configurations 1 and 2, respectively).
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATIONS
A discrete mathematical model is first formulated for Model C from Fig. 2 (c). To facilitate configuration 2 (TRA mount design), all stiffness and inertia matrices are transformed into Γ TRA . Detailed mathematical analysis in [11] results in
(powertrain and frame) where
is a rotational transformation matrix, and υ are normalized directional cosines. Similarly,
Here, sin
where n is a general index, and
K K is generally a fully populated 3x3 matrix, and mounts Lastly, powertrain excitation
when rotated into Γ TRA coordinates. The equations of motion for Model C in Γ TRA are written in compact matrix form as ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
with inertia matrix
having 24 degrees of freedom. Define nxn O as an n x n null matrix, and displacement, disturbance excitation, and control force vectors as 
respectively. Here, generalized control forces To enhance its versatility, the formulation for Model C is also used for Models A and B with appropriate path modifications. All Table 2 (b), and all configurations in Table 1 are now fully defined.
COMPARATIVE STUDY OF CONFIGURATIONS
Next, a quantitative comparison of passive, active, and hybrid mounting scheme paradigms for vibration control effectiveness is conducted by comparing global powertrain motion magnitudes (on a dB basis) up to 70 Hz. First, consider Model A1 (passive only, arbitrary mount design) and Model A2 (passive only, TRA mount design). Powertrain and frame mount locations are taken from Examples I and IV in [11] , respectively, and approximate powertrain mount locations are illustrated in Fig. 4 . Note that Example IV in [11] designs both powertrain and frame mounts using TRA principles, and (more realistic) parameters when powertrain and frame TRA do not align are used in Model A2. Position of frame mount #2 is also adjusted from an unrealistic Powertrain motions for Model A1 with nominal mount damping (resonance control), Model A1 with minimal damping (about 3% modal damping), and Model A2 are compared in Fig. 5(a) . Note that the dynamic range (60 dB) is very large, and anything beyond that would represent the computational noise floor. Minimal damping results in much higher peaks than resonance control type damping with maximum . New TRA mount locations may be difficult to implement given packaging space concerns, but overall motion levels are much lower than the arbitrary mount design of Model A1.
Model B1 (active only, arbitrary mount design) and Model B2 (active only, TRA mount design) are compared in Fig. 5(b) with no control forces applied. Though the paths are much stiffer, the TRA design of [11] yields similar mount locations. However, the TRA mode at 2 63
is at a higher frequency, and the lower damping provides no resonance control. This illustrates why active control alone is not utilized in practice for such a system, where all motions cannot be reduced to zero given a limited number of actuators and with significant coupling in the stiffness matrix. A passive mount (in series or parallel hybrid configuration) is necessary to provide adequate damping for uncontrolled modes that are excited. It has been demonstrated that the passive TRA mount design yields lower overall powertrain motions, and this holds true for Model C. Results for Model C1 are therefore not shown as they provide no additional insight. Instead, a comparison is done between Model A2 and Model C2, as included actuator dynamics may have an adverse effect on partial TRA decoupling effectiveness. This comparison is shown in Fig. 6 , and TRA partial decoupling is indeed still effective for Model C2 (paths #1 and #2 are hybrid). The TRA roll mode is evident at 
MOTION CONTROL USING HYBRID PATHS
Hybrid control capabilities are now explored by applying active control forces to the hybrid paths in Model C2. The number of actuators used is a practical concern due to cost, and this study is limited to only two hybrid paths. It has already been demonstrated by Park and Singh [25] that one hybrid path is not sufficient. Analysis is done in the frequency domain, and complex valued parameters are defined as ( ) 
where  only is needed to transform from ′′ Γ mi to Γ TRA [9] . Then, Better results may be achieved if 0 ϕ =°x mi are selected, as only the z translational direction would be excited. This, however, could be problematic for static support of the powertrain. Coordinates Γ TRA and ′ Γ gj do not coincide for a realistic powertrain with an asymmetric inertia matrix, deviating by as much as 25° in many practical cases [36] , and 0 ϕ =°x mi therefore does not imply vertically oriented mounts. Regardless, it is worthwhile to investigate as part of this feasibility study, and the results are shown in Fig. 7(b) . The same 1 ′′  value used for 30 ϕ = ±°x mi is selected. In this case, the dominate roll motion is attenuated even more, with a consistent reduction of about 10 dB. Additionally, the other powertrain motions are either reduced or not strongly amplified across the frequency range of interest. The exception is a peak at about 14 Hz in Though successful results are obtained with hybrid paths #1 and #2 in Model C2, using a different combination of hybrid paths may yield unacceptable magnitudes for the non-targeted powertrain motions. For example, consider using hybrid paths #1 and #4 with 1 4 ′′ ′′ = −   being the same magnitude as the previous cases. This is shown in Fig. 9 . Significant attenuation of roll motion
is again achieved, but several powertrain motions are amplified to very high levels. This illustrates the impact of the passive system dynamics on active control effectiveness. A similar concept is demonstrated by Liette et al. [24] for a simplified powertrain and frame system with only two paths, and the system compliance matrix  H dictates control effectiveness.
The system eigenvectors may yield some insight into which path combinations give superior results, as they contain information about the inherent passive coupling within the system. For example, define
as the normalized eigenvector corresponding to the powertrain motions for mode n. Model C2 with hybrid paths #1 and #2 (successful case) yields { } 
CONCLUSION
The main contribution of this study is the demonstration of improved powertrain vibration control with a hybrid (active and passive) mounting scheme over active or passive only. For the hybrid approach, passive TRA partial motion decoupling is combined with active powertrain motion control, causing the powertrain roll motion to dominate and then counteracting this motion with the control forces. To facilitate this contribution, a new mathematical model is derived for a coupled powertrain and frame with versatility to allow passive only, active only, or hybrid powertrain paths to be selected with arbitrary or TRA designed mount locations. This new versatile model is also a contribution, aiming towards future vehicle models considering frame yield superior results, though this may cause issues with static support of the powertrain body. The paths selected to be hybrid are also significant. Using paths #1 and #2 yield superior results, while using paths #1 and #4 has a detrimental effect on non-targeted powertrain motions. This illustrates the influence of passive system dynamics on the vibration control effectiveness, and a detailed investigation should be conducted as part of future research. 
APPENDIX A: DERIVATION OF STIFFNESS MATRIX
Derivations are included in [11] where E is a skew symmetric matrix consisting of position vector components. The full system stiffness matrix is constructed as 11 12 21 22 ;
